PUBLIC AUCTION

Toy, Quilt & NASCAR Auction
Deloris Sussenbach Living Estate & Don Rokita NASCAR items

Saturday, May 11, 2019 9:00 am
Preview: Friday, May 10, 6:00-8:00 pm
Community Building, Bond County Fairgrounds, 608 Ridge Avenue Greenville, IL 62246
Toys and more : Tin service station, Hot Wheels, child’s chairs, rockers and table w/2 chairs; metal trucks, Toy Town Express Van Lines Truck, Playskool
wooden toys, blocks, rocking horses, stick horses, Playskool riding plane, baseball gloves, bats, balls, Lincoln Logs, Teach-N-Fun Tool Chest with tools,
Snoopy Lunch box w/thermos, Rambo lunch box w/ thermos & others lunch boxes, plastic cowboys and Indians, several John Deere toys, tin toy
tunnel, Sears Shell Parking Garage, puzzles, Wyandotte Auto Service Wrecker w/tools, Barbie, Tonka Concrete Mixer, Tonka trucks, NyLint Jungle
Wagon w/animals, Tinker Toys, Tonka Loader, True Value pickup, Fischer Price Sea Explorer, FP Wilderness Patrol, FP Air Sea Rescue, FP North Woods
Trailblazer, Buddy L Big Brute Scooper, Playmobil System Cowboy & Indian Set, Zorro Halloween costume in box and others, Indian headdress, play
handcuffs, play spurs, FP farm set, paper mache Jack o’ Lantern, tops, Howdy Doody dummy, Gabby Hayes puzzle, Wild Bill Hickok game, Roy Rogers
Horseshoe Set, marbles, tin cash register, tin police car, other tin cars, Pez dispensers, tin greyhound bus, Roy Rodgers telephone, Robin Hood
costume, Davy Crockett style coon skin cap, Davy Crockett pin & scarf, tin farm set, Dialmaster telephone set, FP Snoopy, Roy Rogers Lantern in box,
Boy Scout and other pins.
Toy rings, baseball pins, Mickey Mouse ears hat, Disney hand puppet, windup B-168 Pilot speed boat toy, double barrel toy gun in box, Joey and Fury
photo, Cisco Kid Photo from Farmers & Merchants Bank in Highland, coloring books, toy guns and pistols, holsters, toy tomahawks, Satellite in Orbit
toy in box, Slinky dog, Tonka plane, FP RolyPoly Ball, Playskool cobblers bench, Twenty-One Game, FP record player, Duck Pins, roller skates, plastic
infant toys, McDonalds playset, FP Airport, FP Parking Ramp Service Center, Busy Driver, JD farm implement toys, International toys, metal log truck,
Structo Tow Truck, microscope, Beatles Yellow Submarine book, Vertical Steam Engine in box, Mickey Mouse Picture Cubes, Stan Musical’s How the
Majors Play Baseball booklet, Topps Baseball Stamp Album, Dodgers Pennant & pins, baseball cards, football cards, various old TV series cards, Die
Laughing cards, toy badges, USS Admiral Souvenir, USS Admiral ring, Dragnet whistle, model cars, Marx and Lionel train sets, Golden Books, comic
books, Tony the Tiger plush toy, marble Bingo game, lots of Little Big Books, Halco cowboy outfit, NBC camera truck toy, toy pool table, plus!
Vintage Children’s Clothing: Several cowboy style shirts, tee shirts with logos of Davy Crockett and baseball teams, rompers, swim trunks, bibs,
undershirts, sleepers, many hand embroidered items, and the like.
Quilts & Material: Over75 beautiful handmade quilts, boxes & boxes of quilt squares and material, very nice rag rugs, scraps, thread, patterns, etc.!
NASCAR items: #24 slot machine, “tire” frame pictures, actual tires, Jeff Gordon rocking chair, Jeff Gordon “tool chest” refrigerator, Jeff Gordon
recliner, tin buckets, bobble heads, tin signs, “hoods” tin wall hangings, clocks, 1/64 scale cars: Busch, Gordon, Earnhardt Jr., Truex Jr., Kahne, Harvick,
Steward, and others-- most in packaging; flags, Rusty’s Last Call items, # 3 lamp, revolving racing lamp, helmets, hats of all kinds, pennants, #24
mailbox, glassware, cookie jar, pillows, blankets, waste baskets, insulated bags, and many more items!
Auctioneer’s Note: Don’t miss this great auction of Deloris Sussenbach’s needlework, hand & machine-made quilts, and old toys from the 1930’s1970’s—most of which are in great shape and some with boxes. This auction is all indoors and we will be running two rings, so bring a friend. Also,
this is just a small part of the Rokita NASCAR collection. The rest of his collection will be up for auction online starting in mid-May, so watch for that.
Thank you! Wayne and Adam
Terms and Conditions: Cash, check, or credit card will be accepted for payment of items purchased. Please settle with cashier for all items immediately and
before removing from the premises. All items sold ‘as is, where is.’ No warranties or guarantees written, expressed or implied. Announcements made the day of
sale take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents or theft should any occur.
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